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Ministering to the Whole Person

...or via Fax to +972 2 5655 369
or via email weihnachtsaktion@dormitio.net

With the donations of the Christmas campaign 2016, we would like
support three institutions in Bethlehem and surrounding area that minister to children and youth with special needs. They are also regular
guests at our Meeting Place Beit Noah in Tabgha.
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DORMITIO Christmas Campaign 2016

Together for Life!
Two big smiles at Ma‘an lil-Hayat.

The Holy Child Program is a school that caters to the needs of
children with learning disabilities who have experienced trauma. The
children receive schooling combined with therapy.

Holy Night 2015: Blessing of the scroll in Dormition
basilica before the pilgrims leave for Bethlehem.

Fruits of the Christmas Campaign 2015
We were deeply moved by the positive response to our Christmas Campaign 2015. 65,177 names were listed on our big scroll,
together with many prayer requests. It resulted in a wonderful prayer
fellowship in the Holy Night!
The result of the donation campaign was overwhelming; more than half
of the donated 108,000 € we were able to pass on directly to several
social institutions in Bethlehem and surroundings. 30,000 € went to
Lifegate, 10,000 € each to the social and job program of the Franciscan Family Center and to the Holy Family Hospital, 5,000
€ each to Ma’an lil Hayat, an institution for the disabled, and to the
Al-Shurooq School for the blind. The rest was used for the manifold
tasks and ministries of Dormition Abbey.

They are situated in an old house in Beit Sahour. The building is not
connected to the city sewer system and uses a cesspit. The fresh water supply is also inadequate. Digging a well on the site should remedy
the situation.

Special school at Ligate.

processing leather, ceramics, textiles, and more. Lifegate continues to
work to expand and equip their new building which offers excellent
possibilities for the advancement of young people. During the coming
year, the entry way to the building will have to be developed in order
to allow people in wheelchairs easier access to the building.
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Ma’an lil-Hayat – Together for Life – belongs to the international
network “L’Arche”. It brings people with and without mental disabilities to live and work together. “The interpersonal relationships and
trust in God shape our togetherness. We seek to create a world that
recognizes the unique value of each individual and is aware that we
are indispensable to one another.”
The members of Ma’an lil-Hayat live with their families and come
during the day to the institution and the workshops. The old and
problematic van used to transport people needs to be replaced with
a new one.
As we did last year, this year too we would like to support Lifegate.
It is an institution in Beit Jala that trains up to 50 young, disabled people in 12 different skilled trades, such as locksmith, olive wood carver,
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Students of Holy Child Program in the school‘s garden.

This is how you can join us on our way
to Bethlehem in the Holy Night:
Holy Night 2015: Participants of our pilgrimage
passing the area of the checkpoint in Betlehem.

Hala enjoys her artisitic talents at Lifegate.

The place of the incarnation of our Lord: Where He became man for us we placed also
the scroll with more than 65.000 names in the Holy Night 2015.

Dear Friends of our Community,

I Carry your Name…

For the Salvation of all People

Once again we look back on a year of different experiences for you
personally and for our Benedictine family on Mt. Zion and at Tabgha.
Undoubtedly this pertains also to the society and structures around
us. Many of these experiences relate to specific persons and names.

Names in the Bible always encompass the whole person. The incarnate Son of God himself was given a name, “The virgin will conceive
and give birth to a son, and they will call him Immanuel” (which
means “God with us,” Mt. 1:23).

“Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is the
Messiah, the Lord” (Luke 2:11), the angels proclaim to the shepherds
in Bethlehem’s fields. In the town of David! The savior has a place. He
enters into the lives of people. He is with them.

The central idea of our campaign “I carry your name to Bethlehem in
the Holy Night,” is to bring these names before God with thankfulness or grief, with requests and hope. To this end my brothers and I
invite you to join us once again.

God is with us! This is always the prevailing message of the Holy
Night. For this reason we once again invite you to send us your name
and the names of people who are close to your heart.

Many problems and questions of our time seem to be interconnected
and globalized. Sometimes it becomes difficult to see the individual
person in his need and misery.

The names will be written on a big scroll. In the Holy Night we will
carry the scroll to Bethlehem and pray for all these people – trusting
in the presence of God in our midst.

Daily we see terrible pictures, especially of children, suffering from
hunger and misery, fleeing, without parents and a home. They are
found in all corners of the earth, and through the media they are with
us as well, everywhere but nowhere.

We believe that one of the most important services we can offer people is to pray, to intercede, to give thanks on their behalf. When we
bring a person by name before the loving and merciful face of God,
we ourselves gain strength and courage to be again involved with
people and to have fellowship with them, just as God in the mystery
of the Holy Night has fellowship with us, for the salvation of the world
and all peoples.
We, the Benedictine monks from Mt. Zion and Tabgha, are glad when
you add your name to our prayer fellowship in the Holy Night.
We rejoice in the Incarnation of our Lord and wish you from our
heart a joyful and blessed Christmas. May God bless you richly in the
year 2017.

Fr. Nikodemus Schnabel O.S.B.
Prior-Administrator

After Christmas Campaign 2015: Father Nikodemus and Brother Natanael
presenting the cheque with the donations to Holy Family Hospital‘s staff.

However, in the Holy Night the angels meet such questions with a
provoking exclamation, today and now! The gift of the Holy Night
is not everywhere and nowhere. God becomes man in our midst.
Bethlehem reminds us precisely of this fact. For this reason in the
Holy Night the monks of the Dormition Abbey, together with the
students, volunteers, and guests, make the pilgrimage to Bethlehem,
to a town surrounded by watch towers and checkpoints, to one of
the oldest churches in the Holy Land.
After several years of restoration, it shines afresh with its beautiful wall
mosaics and recounts the salvation story anew; in the grotto beneath
the earth, like a seed, bringing forth new life, at a concrete place and a
specific time, in my life and for me.
In this spirit we invite you to support our Christmas campaign with
a donation on behalf of the Abbey and in particular on behalf of the
social institutions in Bethlehem.

Send the names you would like to place on our
scroll before Tuesday, 20th December 2016 with the
attached form (or as a simple letter) to:
Dormition Abbey
P.O.B. 22
9100001 Jerusalem
ISRAEL
Or via Fax
+972 2 5655 369
Or via email weihnachtsaktion@dormitio.net
Please consider that sending by mail to Israel
may take some days.
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If you wish to support the work of “Lifegate”, of the
“Holy Child Program” of “Ma‘an lil-Hayat” and Dormition Abbey you can transfer your donation with
the header “Christmas” to:
Abtei Dormitio Jerusalem e.V.
LIGA Bank EG
BLZ
750 903 00
Konto 2180278
IBAN DE98 7509 0300 0002 1802 78
BIC
GENODEF1M05
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Application
Please use capitals. Personal data will be handled confidentially
and not passed on to third parties.
Family Name

First Name

Street, Street Number

Postal Code, City

Email

Telefon

Please bring the following names in
the Holy Night to Bethlehem:

Closing Date: 20th December 2016

